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liFe member 
honour board

SOUTHERN FOOTBALL LEAGUE LTD. (FoRMeRlY eSFCA ltD and SFl Inc.)

1993 K.b. carter a. goodes r. bray

1994 a. Liddell 2003 r. gould i. bennett

1995 W. gould S. Hill 2008 e. Lloyd griffiths

1997 p. Marsh 2004 t. Williamson 2010 S.barnes

1999 S. Yeomans d. Luttrell K.Mark

2000 d. corless J. bennett 2011 J. p. Lefebure

2001 d. pitman L. Marshall S. bayes

2002 K. brownscombe 2006 H. Laurenson d. cox

J. o'connor K. Handley 2012 d.avery

n. Kellett t. easey

FORMER ESCFA LTD.
a. anderson W. Woods c. curtis g. owen

L. Williams J. Mc Menamin p. Hiscock b. Hosking

J. Steain K. Stuart d. blyth K. pemberton

b. Quinton H. blackwell a Johnstone d. pignolet

W. Matthews K. dempsey r. Yeomans J. Honey

M. anthony J. Steven c. curtis n. Jacobs

b. cooper r. Leman p. Hiscock n. Mcdonell

a broadhead r. Savage J. Meneilly L. Mc Kiernan

M. anderson W. david r. Hennessey t. o'Shea
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FORMER SESFL INC.
1963 - 1992 (FoRMeRlY CoDFl AnD eSFl)

1992
L.r. bailey

g. Hunter

FORMER SESFL INC. (FoRMeRlY CoDFl AnD eSFl)

1966 H. Malcolm 1978 a. Lowe 1988 b. Marriott

1967 g. Mcgan 1979 f. Johnson 1989 n. egan

1968 L. aitken 1980 p. Schiltz 1990 p. King

1970 d. dell 1981 b. Hill 1991 r. Spaulding

1974 L.  Kelly 1983 a. Mc Lean

1976
J.  Kenny 1984 p. Wilkins

J.  famularo 1985 S. Smith

1977
J.  tuahn 1986 L. reynolds

d. Malcolm 1987 t. rowe

FORMER ESFL
1937 H.  Jenkins 1953 g.  Mottrom 1960 a.  May

1946 a.  Wadsworth 1954 K.  pratt 1961 r.  fraser

1948 r.  Harvey 1955 H.  Milner

1963

H.  barnes

1949 H.  Hale 1956 f.   Mills H.  Hope

1950 W.  dyer 1957 d.  drummond L.  blackman

1951 J.   edward 1958 J.   Slade K.  Lear

1952 f.  Horkings 1959 r.  Smith a.  Mays

FORMER CODFL
1938 W. Wilde 1946 e. clements 1958 g. randall

1939 a.   Young 1947 t.  osborne 1959 f.  allen

1940 e.  cameron 1948 f.  coates 1960 H. adams

1941 a.  rogers 1950 J.  ellis 1961 p. o'donoghue

1942 c.  fitzsimmons 1951 J.  Hogan 1962 S. Lelievre

1943 W. bristowe 1952 c. barnes

1963

g. rule

1944 f.  clegg 1953 H. davies W. Jeffreys

1945 H. Sayers 1955 f.  Martin n.  bell
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sFl board oF manaGement

Garry 
Cranny 
VICe CHAIRMAn

Garry Cranny is a life Member of the Caulfield Football 
Club having been the club’s inaugural president from 
1993 to 1999. 

Garry played over twenty years and 300 games of local 
senior football with Glenhuntly (Federal 5 years), Caulfield 
(VFA 9 years), Croydon (eDFl 2 years) and St Kevin’s 
ormond (eSCFA 5 years) which included 8 years as a 
Captain-Coach.

Garry joined the Board of the SFl prior to the 
commencement of the 2007 season. 

Garry works as Manager of Sustainability for the family 
owned concrete and quarrying businesses based in the 
outer south-eastern area of Melbourne, the Yarra Valley and 
Bass Coast, which between them employ 150 staff.

this follows a Federal public Service career and nearly 
ten years as a partner and Director of an environmental 
consultancy business. this period included over two years 
as Director of a european based joint party venture based 
in england.

Garry is currently Chairman of the Construction Materials 
processors Association (CMpA).  CMpA members supply 
over 50% of Victoria’s quarried materials and concrete to the 
State’s construction industry.

marK
seymour
CHAIRMAn

MARK SeYMouR by occupation is a lawyer, and spent 
most of his first 27 years living in the McKinnon and South 
oakleigh areas.

Mark has extensive experience in many areas of sport 
and particularly football. He played underage football with 
McKinnon and then took time out from football to swim 
competitively and play water polo for the Moorabbin club. 
He was a delegate to the Victorian Amateur Water polo 
Association and served as a committee person for a number 
of years. He also found time to play cricket for the Cavaliers 
when they were part of the CMCA.

Mark returned to football with the Bentleigh Football Club in 
the early eighties where he also served as secretary and was 
on the committee for several years. Afterward Mark turned 
his hand to coaching and was a successful coach at under 
18 and under 19 level with the Morwell east and traralgon 
Football Clubs.

Mark served two years as president of the Morwell east 
Football Club and from 1995 until 1997 was the Chief 
executive officer of the traralgon Football Club when it was 
part of the VFl. He also served as a delegate to the then 
latrobe Valley Football league.

Aside from club administration, Mark has also been an agent 
for AFl, nBl and nnl players, served a term as Marketing 
Manager for the Melbourne tigers Basketball Club in the 
nBl, has produced sports television programs, been a 
consultant to the St Kilda, Western Bulldogs and port 
Adelaide Football Clubs and provided marketing advice to 
the Mountain West Conference in the uSA.

Mark is actively engaged in local community activities having 
been on the Board of Management of 88.3 Southern FM for 
four and a half years serving one term as president. He was 
also host of a weekly Sunday sports show, Sportzfan Radio 
on 88.3. 
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daVid 
Coutts
tReASuReR

David Coutts has been a member of the SFl board since 
november 2009.

David is a qualified Chartered Accountant and a member of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants since 2002.

He has worked in medium sized suburban practices and is 
now a senior manager at Aston Ryan & Malcolm in Dingley, 
where he has been for the past three years. He works in 
the business services area and brings a strong financial 
background to the board.

Jonathan 
adams 
DIReCtoR

Jonathan Adams works as a business development 
manager for global workforce management company, 
Workforce Software.

Jonathan has a commercial background working across 
information services, media and advertising, and holds a 
Graduate Certificate in Marketing, and studied psychology at 
Deakin university.

A keen sportsman, Jonathan retired from football in 2009. 
He is a member of the old Melbournians Football Club, 
national Golf Club, Melbourne Racing Club, Victoria Racing 
Club and Frankston Australian Clay target Club.

Jonathan is passionate about improving the quality and the 
sustainability of the Southern Football league and creating a 
stronger league for generations to come.

Jonathan resides in Carnegie.
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marC 
GauCi
DIReCtoR

sFl board oF manaGement

Marc Gauci has been actively involved in the administration 
of junior football for 8 years since his two sons began playing 
at the east Malvern Knights in 2006. In 2013 his third child 
and only daughter played for the Knights in u12 Girls.

Marc initially joined the Knights committee in 2006 as 
Sponsorship Manager, before becoming Club Secretary in 
2007 and 2008, was Vice president and Club Secretary for 
2009-2013.

In 2009 Marc led the move of five WJFA clubs to the MSJFl 
(now SMJFl) and in 2010 joined the board of the Southern 
Football league and has been the Chair of the MarCom 
sub-committee since 2011. Marc is absolutely passionate 
about providing the best experience for all that are involved 
in community football.

outside of football Marc works for Australia post as Manager 
etailing /Fulfilment. previously Marc was Founding Chair of 
the China Australia Chamber of Commerce, Shanghai 1994-
1998, Vice president of the Australia China Business Council 
from 2001-2012 and Chair of Met3145 2005-2013.

athena 
Greenall-Wilson
DIReCtoR

Athena joined the Board in mid 2014.

Athena commenced her legal career in a major law firm 
during which time she acted for the Carlton Football Club. 
Her netball days were as a junior in country Victoria.

Athena has qualifications and experience in law, finance 
and education.

After a few years at Middletons (now K & l Gates) 
predominantly in the Banking & Finance team, Athena 
was given an opportunity to compete as a full time elite 
athlete in Australia and Canada. upon return to Australia, 
Athena continued her legal career in private practice with an 
emphasis on corporate/commercial and employment law 
(which included acting for another AFl Club). 

During this time in private practice, Athena was also 
appointed Deputy College Head at an international college 
at Monash university and resided there to assist international 
students settle into Australia and university life. Athena 
also took extra leave to travel extensively with an olympic 
team (due to her husband’s role as coach) allowing global 
appreciation of sport and an opportunity to appreciate 
other cultures. 

In 2010, Athena started an athlete management company 
with a former law partner balancing her passion for sport 
and the law.

Athena currently works as an in-house lawyer for a 
national nFp organisation with an emphasis on contractual 
negotiations and general commercial work.

Athena is a member of Australian Corporate lawyers 
Association and Australia and new Zealand Sports  
law Association.
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Penny
lordinG
DIReCtoR

penny lording joined the SFl Board in late 2013.

After studying a Bachelor of law/Arts at the university 
of Melbourne, penny commenced her legal career at 
Sportslawyer where she acted for a range of people and 
organisations involved in various sports, including athletes, 
coaches, clubs and state sporting bodies. During this 
time she commenced sitting as a member of Basketball 
Victoria’s regional tribunal and became a member of the law 
Institute’s Sports law Group and the Australian and new 
Zealand Sports law Association.

After around five years in private practice, including a few 
years in M+K lawyers’ Commercial Group, penny moved 
into an in-house role at Ford Motor Company of Australia ltd 
at the start of 2014.  At Ford, she is responsible for providing 
legal support to the marketing and sales functions within 
the business. 

penny has and continues to enjoy playing sport.

daVid 
sheridan
DIReCtoR

David Sheridan is a level 2 Accredited AFl coach and a 
regular presenter at level 1 and 2 Coaching courses, and in 
2013 and 2014 presented at the AFl national Conference on 
the role of Coaching Director.

David has also been involved on an AFl sub-committee 
looking to improve the Auskick coaching framework. He 
currently holds the Coaching Director role at Hawthorn 
Citizens in the YJFl and coaches at Mentone Grammar 
driving a football improvement program.

His work life is a management position with skill sets of strategy 
development, stakeholder management, change management, 
project management, marketing and finance. David is educated 
with a Bachelor of Business (with Distinction) RMIt and a 
Graduate Certificate in executive Management at the Australian 
Graduate School of Management.
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sFl administration

umPirinG dePartment

daVid 
Cannizzo
Chief executive officer

Peter
mair
Director

toby 
JedWab
Administration officer

mattheW 
duCK 
General Manager – operations

toby 
JedWab
Administration

Jenny 
mouat
Finance Manager

Kelly 
Jones
Marketing and partnership 
Manager

Caitlin
Gellard
Assistant Marketing and 
partnership Manager
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umPirinG assoCiation

indePendent tribunal

Panel members

ross 
mCneill 
president

andreW 
leFebVre
Chairperson

1 John baCon

2 Jim broWne 

3 sharon daly

4 sam hatzi

5 Jim maGee

6 VinCe miCalizzi

7 FranK robinson

8 bill turner

rodd 
Johnson
Secretary
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sFl reCord 2014
editor;
toBY JeDWAB

PhotoGraPhers;
SIMon o’neIll
KIM AItKen
MeAGHAn ClARK 
pHotoGenIx

sCribes;
WIll HunteR
JASon BARBIn
AnDReW pAloCZI
JoSH SCHonAFInGeR

historian / statistiCs;
BRuCe HIll
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sFl member Clubs 2014
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Chairman’s 
rePort

2014 was another year of improvement for the Southern 
Football league. Recognition of the strength of the league 
and how far it has come in the last six years is reflected in the 
number of Clubs from other leagues that made enquiries in 
relation to joining the SFl at the end of the 2014 season. As 
a result, in 2015 we will welcome Keysborough FC who come 
to us from the Casey Cardinia league and Southern Dragons 
FC returns after two years in the VAFA. that makes 32 Clubs 
competing in seniors and reserves. A sizeable increase from 
27 Clubs in 2010.

It was also pleasing to see the ongoing increase in numbers 
for our netball competition. You may recollect that in its 
first year in 2012, there were only seven teams entered 
representing five of our member Clubs. Fast forward to 
2014 and we have 36 netball teams playing in four divisions 
representing 19 Clubs. After attending several presentation 
nights recently, the netball teams have become part of the 
rich fabric of our Clubs and their successes are celebrated as 
keenly as football. I am assured by those that know that the 
number of teams will again increase in 2015. A great effort 
and one of the reasons the league as a whole is the fastest 
growing in Australia.

the Moorabbin oval refurbishment project has been a part of 
every one of my Chairman’s reports. I am pleased to say that 
2014 was the year that the ‘theory’ of the project became 
the reality. After a lot of hard work and lobbying by Board 
members, in particular Garry Cranny and Marc Gauci, we 
managed to secure a funding commitment from the State 
Government of $8 million for the project. thanks must also 
go to local member elizabeth Miller for championing the 
cause within her political party. the project was revealed to 
member Clubs at a special meeting earlier this year. the City 
of Kingston, the AFl, AFl Victoria, SFl and SMJFl will all 
make financial commitments to the project as well.

the project will see a refurbishment of the Huggins Stand 
including a theatrette and Board room and a new pavilion 
will be erected adjacent to the Huggins Stand with office 
accommodation and meeting rooms for the SFl, SMJFl and 
Sandringham Dragons FC. the ground will also eventually 
become available for use as a finals venue and will become 
the training base for SFl umpires. there is no doubt that 
completion of the project will provide one of the better 
football facilities in the southern region and will be the first 
time that the administrations of an AFl club, a tAC club 
and local football leagues will all come together under the 
same roof.

the facility will provide long standing benefits to the league 
and our tenancy there ensures we remain part of the 
Moorabbin sporting precinct for many years to come. I might 
also add that the SFl contribution will not mean any special 
levy or increase in fees to Clubs to cover our commitment to 
the project. 

the balance sheet shows another strong result for the 
league. Much of this is attributable to the extra emphasis 
on increasing funds obtained from sponsorship. this was 
recognised by both the Board and member Clubs as an area 
that needed attention. our Marketing and Communications 
sub-committee together with the league administration 
specifically targeted this revenue stream over the last two 
years and I am pleased to be able to report an increase of 
approximately $37,000.00 on the 2013 figure and $80,000.00 
more than the figure raised in 2012.

on a more serious note, the league detected an increase 
in incidents requiring investigation throughout the 2014 
season. this was mainly to do with spectator behaviour and 
unfortunately culminated in the Division 3 Senior Grand Final 
being abandoned at half time. I will not say anything about 
the incidents leading to the game being abandoned as, at 
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the time of me writing my report, the Clubs concerned have 
yet to appear before an SFl Disciplinary sub-committee. 
What I can say though is that the SFl strive to provide a fun, 
safe, fair and inclusive surrounding in which people are able 
to play and support their teams. the Board will not under 
any circumstances compromise that position and will take all 
steps necessary to ensure that Clubs maintain discipline over 
their players, coaches and supporters.

I look forward to 2015 as I am sure it will be an even better 
year for the SFl.

Mark SeyMour
SFL Board ChairMan 
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Ceo 
rePort

Another season has come to a close and the continued 
focus of diversity throughout the Southern Football league 
has really shown through in 2014.

Diversity and inclusiveness continues to be our major focus 
where we are talking about offering more than just the 
standard open age football program. netball, under 19 and 
thirds Football are providing communities the opportunity 
to be actively involved with their local clubs. throughout the 
different sport and age-demographic offerings we have seen 
enormous growth across the entire league thanks to clubs 
embracing the “sporting club” concept. the figure below 
presents a very strong message for how focussed the clubs 
are on growing their own organisations.

thirds and under 19 football had steady growth compared to 
2013 but netball is where we are seeing exponential increases 
year on year. While the netball has only been established for 
three years, some important management changes were made 
this year to ensure we catered for this growth. Facilitating a 
proper netball competition meant the administration needed 
to be properly resourced and supported. the league secured 
affiliation with the state body, netball Victoria, and accordingly 
abide by their Rules, policies and Regulations, therefore 
providing a professional competition for all participates. the 
league also appointed staff to key positions overseeing the 
match day operations for netball including Court Supervisor 
(lynne Wilkosz) and umpiring Director (Kim pentreath) who 
both did a wonderful job.

the netball team numbers have grown much quicker 
than most thought and our discussions with clubs for 
2015 suggest the positive exponential curve seen below 
will continue.

the SFl Board again well led by Chairman Mark Seymour 
and Vice-Chairman Garry Cranny oversaw the refresh of the 
next 3 year Strategic plan (2015-2017) for the league. the 
Board and Administration had a half day workshop during the 
year where the purpose of the session was firstly to take a 
look at what we set out to achieve three years ago and what 
we actually delivered on. Secondly, we asked ourselves three 
very important questions when considering what the SFl 
should concentrate on for the next three years, where are we 
right now, what do we want to look like in three years time 
and how do we get there? the result is the league now has 
a refreshed strategy for the next three years that will guide 
our focus and attention.

In last year’s report I provided an update on the proposed 
Moorabbin Reserve redevelopment and while discussions 
were progressing well, the reality at the time there was no 
project without State Government funding. In a fantastic 
result in May, through the collective effort of the SFl, South 
Metro Junior Football league, St Kilda Football Club and 
AFl/AFl Victoria we were able to secure $8 million from 
the State Government to be injected into the complete 
redevelopment of Moorabbin Reserve. the plans provide a 
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clear vision for shared accommodation amongst all users 
while also having shared use of the Moorabbin oval. It has 
been well documented that we want our umpires to be 
based at the facility that has the ability to create an umpiring 
academy as well as having league finals at Moorabbin. 
there will be a $250,000 financial commitment from the 
league towards the redevelopment of the precinct and 
this will provide a minimum 25 year lease in new office 
accommodation at peppercorn rental and access to the oval 
for umpires, finals and AFl 9s. Kingston Council is managing 
the project, and at present expressions of interest have 
been requested for the architectural design with the hope to 
appoint a construction company in mid 2015.

the league has continued its association with existing 
partners and welcomed many new partners in 2014. our 
partners are so important to the league and we sincerely 
thank them all for their support, particularly our loyal partners 
in leader newspapers and Sandown park Greyhound 
Racing Centre and YMCA Monash Fitness Centre for 
continuing their major naming rights partnership to SFl 
netball. the league were extremely pleased to welcome 
SAS Security as the Finals Series naming Rights partner for 
the next three years, along with Active Feet and premium 
Health who leveraged some great brand recognition 
throughout the league.

Season 2014 was focussed on sharing best practice 
amongst clubs to help them all up-skill themselves. this 
began when we changed our approach with the annual 
president and secretary meeting, where the focus was on 
creating an open workshop and sharing club ideas and 
initiatives in order to help their competitors also become 
stronger particularly off the field/court. the theory is the 
stronger the opposition, the more supporters attend, buy 
more drinks, food and build the atmosphere.

the league conducted an audit of clubs that were AFl 
Quality Club accredited and surprisingly only 5 were at the 
start of the year. through some wonderful administrative 
work by club volunteers, that number climbed to 26 clubs 
by the end of october presenting a great standard of club 
administration across the league. the league also worked 
closely with all clubs throughout the year to ensure new 
changes by Consumer Affairs to Incorporated Associations 
were understood and adhered to by all clubs.

It was very exciting to have Senior Interleague reintroduced 
in 2014 endorsed and run by AFl Victoria. While the losing 
result against the Western Regions Football league was 
disappointing, we know our coaches, players and support 
staff got a lot of development and enjoyment out of the  
whole program.

over the past few months and after multiple meetings the 
league is pleased to secure two new club transfers into the 
league for 2015, in Keysborough Football netball Club from 
the Casey Cardinia Football netball league and Southern 
Dragons Football Club return from the Victoria Amateur 
Football Association. Keysborough will commence in Division 
2 and Southern Dragons in Division 3 in season 2015.

the abandoned Division 3 Senior Grand Final between 
Mount Waverley and Carrum-patterson lakes was an 
extremely disappointing day for the entire league and both 
clubs. At the time of writing this report, the investigation and 
league response to the matter is close to completion which 
will also result in a decision regarding the outcome of the 
uncompleted match and whether a club will be promoted 
to Division 2. there has been plenty to review in response 
to this matter however it is important to remember this was 
an isolated case in the SFl. As a sport we will not lose sight 
of our vision to ensure we provide that fun, safe, fair and 
inclusive environment at all times and this will be a major 
focus for the SFl in the upcoming off-season.

the office team of Jenny Mouat, Kelly Jones, Caitlin Gellard 
(Kelly’s Maternity Cover), Matt Duck and toby Jedwab have 
been outstanding this year. I sincerely thank them all and 
appreciate the wonderful contribution they have made to the 
league in 2014. our team extends across many different 
areas outside the office and without the enormous work put 
in by these people, we would not have the fantastic league 
we have. My enormous gratitude extends to SFl umpire 
Association outgoing president Ross Mcneil and Secretary 
Rodd Johnson, Director of umpiring peter Mair and all his 
team, Radio/tV producer Rob Sharpe and all his team and 
everyone else that has contributed, helped out and been 
involved with the mighty SFl in 2014 – thank you!

to all the 2014 Football and netball premiers, on behalf of the 
entire SFl we extend our congratulations to you all.

thank you to all clubs for yet another fantastic football and 
netball season and we sincerely look forward to working 
closely with you again in 2015.

david Cannizzo 
ChieF exeCutive oFFiCer
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oPerations 
rePort

Season 2014 proved once again to be largely successful 
from an operational perspective, due in no small part to the 
tireless work and ever-increasing professionalism of both 
club administrators and players alike. 

As is always the case, many stories emerged from what was 
one of the most enthralling SFl seasons in recent memory. 

In the under 19s, Bentleigh achieved much sought after 
redemption, remaining undefeated throughout the entire 
season and going one step further than in 2013 in capturing 
the 2014 premiership. A gallant Dingley took it up to the 
Demons all the way, however Bentleigh proved once and 
for all to be the best under 19s team in season 2014 (and 
perhaps ever seen in the SFl’s ‘Colts’/under 19s competition) 
and thoroughly deserved its premiership title. 

Whilst disappointment surrounded the unfortunate 
circumstances surrounding the Division 3 Senior Grand 
Final, the season on the whole saw a very evenly balanced 
competition, evidenced by large crowds and a huge 
following. plaudits must go to lyndale Football Club in taking 
out the Division 3 Reserve Grand Final. 

In Division 2, it was once again a year where any number of 
clubs could have taken out the premiership, but in the end 
Mordialloc proved a worthy winner against a very brave and 
emerging Skye. Whilst Mordialloc will look forward to its 
return to Division 1, Skye and several other clubs showed 
they’re not too far behind in their quest to join the SFl’s elite. 

Finally, in Division 1 we saw east Brighton playing off in their 
fourth consecutive Grand Final – a monumental achievement. 
Dingley looked the team to beat leading into the 2014 SFl 
SAS Security Finals Series, but certainly met its measure 
in east Brighton, and the club deserves all the praise and 
recognition it receives. that said, the 2014 season certainly 
showed that the gap between the top and the bottom is 
diminishing, and season 2015 promises to be the best and 
most evenly contested yet.  

the SFl YMCA Monash netball competition has grown 
exponentially over the past two years, and in 2014 boasted 

36 teams. this growth hasn’t been without its challenges, 
but the atmosphere at the Rowan Rd courts of a Saturday 
morning/early afternoon is electric as a result, and I 
encourage all SFl followers to get down to the courts 
and see for yourselves just how big this competition now is. 
Governance and administration of the competition is now 
solely managed by the SFl operations department, 
albeit with the continued support and advice of the 
Springvale District netball Association (SDnA), which is 
always appreciated.

In terms of netball results, the eventual premiers in Division 
4 were the Doveton eagles, in Division 3 it was Clayton, in 
Division 2 it was Heatherton, and once again Dingley proved 
too good in Division 1, taking out back-to-back titles. the 
netball competition promises to grow even bigger in 2015 
as more and more clubs continue to identify the benefits. 
As mentioned, the league once again enjoyed enormous 
support from the SDnA, and special mention must certainly 
go to Julie pool, Kim pentreath and lyn Wilkosz, who (among 
others) provided invaluable support once again, and we 
thank them sincerely. 

this year the league, and by extension all clubs, embraced 
the national transfer changes that saw all players re-
registering themselves over the off-season for the first time. 
this was undoubtedly a seismic shift in process and thinking 
for players and club registrars alike, but one that is important 
under new government legislation and will help ensure the 
database is kept relevant and accurate. 

As always, the operations arm of the business could not 
function during the season proper without the steady, 
consistent support of many helpers. the beauty of sport is 
that there is no shortage of aspiring administrators looking 
to get their foot in the door, and as a result we’re able to 
attract some genuine talent as voluntary labour! this year 
luke lehmann, Matt Grimwood and Richard Dureau all 
assisted one day a week in the office, and all brought a range 
of different skills. luke is studying a Bachelor of Commerce 
(Sports Management), Matt is studying a Bachelor of 
Business (Sports Management), while Richard is completing 
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a Masters in Business, majoring in Sports Management. 
to say that these gentlemen contribute to the business is 
an understatement, and the fact they lend their skills to the 
SFl on a weekly basis for nothing says volumes about their 
character, work ethic and their futures in the industry. 

2014 INDEPENDENT TRIBUNAL REPORT

2014 saw a sustained effort from clubs in ensuring player 
behaviour remained within the rules of the game. In 
summary:

•  64 players were reported during the 2014 SFL 
season (whether by umpire or via investigation).

•  19 players accepted set penalties for 
minor indiscretions.

•  45 cases were brought before the 
independent tribunal.

•  of the 45 cases, 37 players were found guilty by the 
independent tribunal, whilst 8 players were found 
not guilty.

Alleged incidents not reported by umpires and consequently 
investigated have significantly reduced over the past 10 
years, thanks largely to the Independent tribunal issuing 
strong penalties for any off-the-ball guilty verdict. Data 
continues to support the notion that the SFl is now one of 
the safest Australian Football competitions in Victoria. the 
league and clubs must remain diligent in regards to the 
education of all players and supporters and 
their responsibilities.

In 2014 the Independent tribunal was chaired by Andrew 
lefebvre, who was ably supported by eight panel members 
and four independent investigators over the course of the 
2014 season. the Southern Football league thanks Andrew 
and all panel members for their tireless commitment to what 
is a challenging task.

Matthew duCk 
GeneraL ManaGer  
FootBaLL operationS

Reports Set PenaltyNot GuiltyGuilty
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umPirinG
dePartment 
rePort

INTRODUCTION

the umpiring Department oversaw the Southern Football 
league (SFl) umpiring program in 2014, including the 
education, coaching, development, physical performance, 
selection, list management and the performance evaluation 
of all umpires.

the umpiring program operated within an inclusive, safe and 
fun environment, where clear performance expectation levels 
were communicated effectively to all umpires. 

the umpiring program was continually reviewed throughout 
the 2014 season, following the complete overhaul in 2013. 
A number of new programs were implemented in 2014 
to assist with improving the recruitment, retention and 
performance of umpires.

UMPIRING DEPARTMENT

umpiring department team

director of umpiring: peter Mair 
administration coordinator: toby Jedwab

physical performance coach: Ian Webb 
fitness assistant: Michael ellison-Jones 
fitness assistant: Brandon Biting

field umpires coach: Brad lowe 
field umpires development coach: Garry embleton 
field umpires observer: David Smith

boundary umpires coach: Michael ellison-Jones 
boundary umpires assistant coach: Scott Van noordenen

goal umpires coach: Craig Davenport 
goal umpires observer: Matt Collett 
goal umpires observer: Robin epstein

first Year umpires program: Scott Van noordenen

LIST MANAGEMENT

the SFl umpires list in 2014 was made up of a diverse 
range of people, including males and females, with ages 
ranging from 15 to 70 years of age. Within the umpiring group 
there was a wide range of umpiring experience, varying levels 
of fitness, some with a football background, people who 
participated in other sports. Most of the list have a varying 
knowledge of the game. the SFl umpires list contained 
many family members, such as father-son, brother-sister, 
husband-wife, and so on.

Breakdown of SFL Listed umpires

EDUCATION

national umpires accreditation Scheme

During 2014 several umpires were elevated to either level 
1 or level 2 as part of the Australian Football league (AFl) 
national umpires Accreditation Scheme (nuAS), which 
is a compulsory scheme for all Field, Boundary and Goal 
umpires participating at community level.

36 umpires were newly accredited to level 1 and 34 
umpires were newly accredited to level 2 in 2014. 

umpires newly accredited in 2014

As part of a three year program which commenced in 
2013, all umpires who officiate in the SFl from 2015 will be 
accredited under the national umpire Accreditation Scheme.

2014
Field 73
Boundary 106
Goal 54
total 233

leVel 1 leVel 1
Field 5 12
Boundary 20 14
Goal 11 8
total 36 34
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UMPIRE DEVELOPMENT

pathways

one of the success factors of the SFl is that a clearly 
defined pathway exists for umpires to progress to the next 
level of football. SFl umpires have the opportunity to career 
pathway to the VFl, with the hope of progressing to the AFl. 
participation in a number of AFl Victoria pathway programs 
assisted with the identification and development of talented 
umpires.

Female umpires

Due to the professional environment that exists in SFl 
umpiring, the SFl leads the way nationally for the number of 
females umpiring in any group across Australia. In the SFl 
we more than double the national average with 15% of our 
overall list being female, compared to the national average 
of 7%. 22% of our Boundary list is female.

For the second time in the history of the SFl a female Field 
umpire was appointed to the Division one Senior Grand 
Final, which was one of the highlights of the season.

player to umpire program

A number of former players made up the composition of the 
SFl umpiring group in 2014. this continues to develop better 
relationships with Coaches, Captains and players.

RECOGNITION

the season was celebrated at the Grand Final Appointments 
and Annual Awards night in the week leading up to the 
Southern Football league Grand Finals. over two hundred 
people attended the evening which recognised individual 
achievements of umpires. the Grand Final umpires across 
all grades were also announced.

CONCLUSION

the overall performance of the SFl umpiring group in 2014 
was positive. 

Improved umpire – Coach/Captain/player relationships 
underpinned the on-field spirit of community football in the 
Southern Football league. While we are someway from best 
practice with off-field umpire – president/official/Supporter 
relationships, the acceptance that abuse of umpires is a “no 
go” zone generally exists.

Managing the ongoing development of the Field, Boundary 
and Goal umpires list was a pleasure, with many umpires 
improving their umpiring performance outputs throughout 
the season. there were some exceptional individual 
performances during the finals series across each of the 
umpiring categories. All umpires in Grand Finals performed 
to standard and generally were not noticed, which is what 
participants and supporters like.

the effort of all umpires during 2014 was amazing. the 
umpiring Department looks forward to working in partnership 
with all umpires and key football stakeholders during 2015.

peter Mair 
direCtor oF uMpirinG, 
Southern FootBaLL LeaGue
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rePresentatiVe 
Football
the 2014 Metro Championships saw Melbourne’s six major 
senior community football leagues compete in a triple header 
at Visy park on March 29.  It was a tough day at the office for 
the Southern Football league, going down to the Western 
Region Football league by 36 points.

With nathan Stewart (east Brighton) knocked out and luke 
Crozier (Bentleigh) suffering a hamstring injury within the first 
10 minutes of the second term, the SFl were left two key 
backs short for the rest of the match.

WRFl capitalised on this opportunity, slamming on five 
straight majors to open up a match-winning lead halfway 
through the third term.

east Brighton midfielder Damien Rayson was easily the best 
afield for the SFl, while St paul’s duo Jarryd Allan and Andy 
Gilbert won plenty of the ball.  

Sam Jeffery (east Brighton), Michael Stinear (St Kilda City) 
and pat nicholls (Cheltenham) battled hard while providing 
solid contests in the back half, particularly after the loss of 
Stewart and Crozier.

Despite the result, the team battled hard for four quarters, 
doing the jumper proud. 

the SFl would like to again thank the following people for 
making representative football possible in 2014.  Senior 
Coach – Ben Murphy, Chairman of Selectors – Rod Gamlin, 
Assistant Coaches – Ben lockwood, Mark Dessent and 
Barry Hope, Selectors – Wayne Fuller, neil lockhart, Brett 
Andrerson, trainers – Rocky Morgan, Georgette Glennon, 
Russ Hay and Brad Fernihough.  We look forward to doing 
it all again in 2015!

Goals: Dean Williamson 2, Damien Rayson 2, Jarryd Allan, Chris Graham
Best: Damien Rayson, Jarryd Allen, Andrew Gilbert, Sam Jeffery, Michael Stinear, pat nicholls, Hamish Dahl

2014 METRO CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

SFL 1.3-9 2.5-17 4.7-31 6.10-46

wrFL 2.5-17 6.7-43 9.14-68 11.16-82
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Football ladders 
aFter round 18
DIVISION ONE SENIOR

poS teaM p w L d FF F a % ptS

1 dingley 18 17 1 0 0 1988 801 248.19 68

2 St pauls 18 15 3 0 0 1524 810 188.15 60

3 east brighton 18 15 3 0 0 1512 848 178.3 60

4 cheltenham 18 10 8 0 0 1383 1341 103.13 40

5 chelsea Heights 18 9 9 0 0 1291 1269 101.73 36

6 east Malvern 18 7 11 0 0 1185 1419 83.51 28

7 bentleigh 18 7 11 0 0 1162 1482 78.41 28

8 St Kilda city 18 5 12 1 0 874 1321 66.16 22

9 clayton 18 4 14 0 0 1019 1658 61.46 16

10 Heatherton 18 0 17 1 0 817 1806 45.24 2

DIVISION TWO SENIOR
poS teaM p w L d FF F a % ptS

1 Mordialloc 18 17 1 0 0 1662 700 237.43 68

2 Skye 18 16 2 0 0 1537 810 189.75 64

3 caulfield 18 10 8 0 0 1305 1248 104.57 40

4 Hampton 18 9 8 1 0 1273 1229 103.58 38

5 Highett 18 9 9 0 0 1370 1535 89.25 36

6 oakleigh district 18 8 10 0 0 1294 1115 116.05 32

7 Springvale districts 18 7 10 1 0 1286 1465 87.78 30

8 Murrumbeena 18 6 12 0 0 1261 1460 86.37 24

9 doveton eagles 18 6 12 0 0 1273 1502 84.75 24

10 Moorabbin 18 1 17 0 0 1003 2200 45.59 4

DIVISION ONE RESERVE
poS teaM p w L d FF F a % ptS

1 dingley 18 17 1 0 0 1933 577 335.01 68

2 cheltenham 18 15 3 0 0 1807 701 257.77 60

3 bentleigh 18 15 3 0 0 1586 810 195.8 60

4 clayton 18 12 6 0 0 1500 1068 140.45 48

5 St pauls 18 9 9 0 0 1255 978 128.32 36

6 chelsea Heights 18 7 11 0 0 1150 1086 105.89 28

7 east Malvern 18 7 11 0 0 865 1366 63.32 28

8 St Kilda city 18 4 14 0 0 795 1516 52.44 16

9 east brighton 18 3 15 0 0 683 1865 36.62 12

10 Heatherton 18 1 17 0 0 534 2141 24.94 4
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Football ladders 
aFter round 18 (Continued)

DIVISION TWO RESERVE
poS teaM p w L d FF F a % ptS

1 Skye 18 18 0 0 0 1799 491 366.4 72

2 Mordialloc 18 13 5 0 0 1479 917 161.29 52

3 doveton eagles 18 11 7 0 0 1450 1088 133.27 44

4 Hampton 18 11 7 0 0 1250 1066 117.26 44

5 oakleigh district 18 10 8 0 0 1165 1176 99.06 40

6 Springvale districts 18 9 9 0 0 1197 1152 103.91 36

7 Murrumbeena 18 9 9 0 0 1176 1167 100.77 36

8 caulfield 18 6 12 0 0 923 1269 72.73 24

9 Highett 18 2 16 0 0 678 1978 34.28 8

10 Moorabbin 18 1 17 0 0 788 1601 49.22 4

DIVISION THREE SENIOR
poS teaM p w L d FF F a % ptS

1 Mount Waverley 18 17 1 0 0 2125 894 237.7 68

2 carrum patterson Lakes 18 15 3 0 0 1835 842 217.93 60

3 Sandown 18 12 6 0 0 1476 1146 128.8 48

4 Lyndale 18 12 6 0 0 1346 1182 113.87 48

5 black rock 18 10 8 0 0 1449 1181 122.69 40

6 ashwood 18 8 10 0 0 1166 1406 82.93 32

7 South Yarra 18 5 13 0 0 1221 1491 81.89 20

8 dandenong 18 5 13 0 0 1111 1692 65.66 20

9 endeavour Hills 18 4 14 0 0 1030 1907 54.01 16

10 Hallam 18 2 16 0 0 815 1833 44.46 8

DIVISION THREE RESERVE
poS teaM p w L d FF F a % ptS

1 Lyndale 18 16 2 0 0 1341 639 209.86 64

2 carrum patterson Lakes 18 16 2 0 0 1449 847 171.07 64

3 Hallam 18 10 7 1 0 1136 925 122.81 42

4 dandenong 18 10 8 0 0 1052 991 106.16 40

5 South Yarra 18 9 9 0 0 1164 1268 91.8 36

6 ashwood 18 8 10 0 0 1191 1163 102.41 32

7 black rock 18 6 10 2 0 1184 1049 112.87 28

8 Sandown 18 7 11 0 0 1006 1148 87.63 28

9 Mount Waverley 18 5 12 1 0 1082 1390 77.84 22

10 endeavour Hills 18 1 17 0 0 712 1897 37.53 4
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UNDER 19’S
poS teaM p w L d FF F a % ptS

1 bentleigh 18 18 0 0 0 1773 565 313.81 72

2 dingley 18 14 4 0 0 1656 551 300.54 56

3 clayton 18 14 4 0 0 1592 647 246.06 56

4 Skye 18 12 6 0 0 1518 950 159.79 48

5 St pauls 18 10 8 0 0 1271 1154 110.14 40

6 carrum patterson Lakes 18 9 9 0 0 1143 1296 88.19 36

7 cheltenham 18 5 13 0 0 729 1109 65.73 20

8 chelsea Heights 18 3 15 0 0 665 1773 37.51 12

9 Hampton 18 3 15 0 0 631 1752 36.02 12

10 Highett 18 2 16 0 0 747 1928 38.74 8

THIRDS
poS teaM p w L d FF F a % ptS

1 dingley 17 15 2 0 1 2110 421 501.19 64

2 Mount Waverley 18 16 2 0 0 1738 740 234.86 64

3 Skye 18 15 3 0 0 1850 457 404.81 60

4 cerberus 18 15 3 0 0 1855 576 322.05 60

5 endeavour Hills 18 15 3 0 0 1577 744 211.96 60

6 Sandown 18 10 8 0 0 1092 1096 99.64 40

7 clayton 18 9 9 0 0 1129 1210 93.31 36

8 black rock 18 8 10 0 0 1139 1275 89.33 32

9 Hallam 17 6 11 0 1 901 1150 78.35 28

10 cheltenham 18 6 12 0 0 846 1341 63.09 24

11 South Yarra 18 4 14 0 0 777 1695 45.84 16

12 Moorabbin 16 3 13 0 0 740 1921 38.52 12

13 dandenong 18 2 16 0 0 457 1616 28.28 8

14 doveton eagles 18 0 18 0 0 320 2289 13.98 0
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Football 
Grand Final Winners

DIVISION TWO SENIOR
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

MordiaLLoC 2.2-14 10.8-68 12.9-81 14.13-97

Skye 2.3-15 2.5-17 6.6-42 9.9-63

DIVISION ONE SENIOR
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

dinGLey 1.1-7 3.2-20 5.3-33 7.7-49

eaSt BriGhton 2.1-13 8.6-54 14.9-93 18.10-118

DIVISION TWO RESERVE
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Skye 1.4-10 2.7-19 4.9-33 6.12-48

MordiaLLoC 3.1-19 6.3-39 10.6-66 15.7-97

DIVISION ONE RESERVE
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

dinGLey 2.3-15 5.5-35 6.10-46 10.15-75

CheLtenhaM 1.2-8 2.4-16 5.4-34 8.8-56

DIVISION THREE SENIOR
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Mount waverLey

CarruM patterSon LakeS

DIVISION THREE RESERVE
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

LyndaLe 2.5-17 3.6-24 9.9-63 16.10-106

CarruM patterSon LakeS 0.2-2 1.5-11 2.5-17 5.9-39

UNDER 19’S
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

BentLeiGh 3.1-19 3.1-19 6.4-40 9.5-59

dinGLey 3.3-21 3.3-21 4.5-29 6.7-43

THIRDS
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

dinGLey 0.4-4 1.7-13 6.12-48 9.15-69

Skye 5.2-32 6.4-40 8.7-55 10.8-68

* no result due to clubs engaging in conduct prejudicial to the SFl
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Football 
best on Ground – Grand Finals
BEST ON GROUND - FOOTBALL GRAND FINALS 1993-2014

year diviSion 1 diviSion 2 diviSion 3 diviSion 4

MeneiLLy MedaL MeneiLLy MedaL MeneiLLy MedaL

1993 a.Hibbett (ebrighton) e.ryder (cheltenham) g.barclay (M’beena) d.carmody (SthYarra)

1994 d.Staffieri (e.brighton) a.Stocker (caulfield) M.Harnett (St Kcity) M.Joy (Syndal-tally Ho)

1995 d.edwards (parkdale) t.Mullenger (coll.dist) S.gates (chelsea Hts) M.Haj (doveton eagles)

1996 c.Mciver (noble park) t.elliott (ashwood) p.bramley (Highett) t.clancy (chelt.assump)

1997 d.McKee (noble park) d.caminiti (balwyn) M.Koetsier (b.Hill pion) a.todd (carrum downs)

1998 M.bordignon (balwyn) V.clark (St K city) p.cipiriani (Heatherton) r.Jefferies (Mt.Wav.cath)

1999 J.taylor (balwyn) d.Simmons (Mordialloc) S.Lang (Highett)

2000 p.Smith (balwyn) t.coote (chelsea Hts) J.Young (Lyndale)

2001 M.gallagher (clayton) g.firth (ashwood) b.Hughes (tooronga M)

2002 f.bizzotto (St Kcity) M.bilucaglia (e.brighton) t.evans (Hampton)

2003 L.Wilson (St pauls) J.couchi (Murrumbeena) J.byrne (canterbury)

2004 M.campbell (ebrighton) p.poelsma (Highett) f.tootoo (Moor Kang)

2005 b.cranage (balwyn) b.Zosens (St Kilda city) M.dimashki (MoorKang)

2006 d.rajic (clayton) M.Szymanski (Heath) d.armansin (parkmore)

2007 b.Zosens (St Kilda city) g.Vassallo (Svale dists) J.Wilkin (Mt Waverley)

2008 S.Sziller (St.pauls) t.Lavars (dingley) S.Keating (Sth Yarra)

2009 M.Silver (St Kilda city) t.Sauer (Heatherton) M.Watts (Skye)

2010 M.Mcphee (St Kilda city) J. isaacs (clayton) M.Scott (Hampton)

2011 H.barnes (St pauls) J.ellen (Highett) J.Yap (Sth dragons)

2012 p.Larson (e.brighton) t.Hotton (east Malvern) H.Harcourt (Moorabbin)

2013 a. gibert (St pauls) Max budds (bentleigh) clint Wilson (doveton eagles)

2014 b.douthie (e.brighton) S.fragiacomo (Mordialloc) *

* no best on ground or result due to clubs engaging in conduct prejudical to the SFl
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BEST ON GROUND - FOOTBALL GRAND FINALS 1993-2014
year diviSion 5 under 19 thirdS

LLoyd-GriFFithS MedaL

1993 c.Mulburn (MoorWest)

1994 g.brooks (e.bentleigh)

1995 W.Mould (Lyndale)

1996 t.clancy(chelt.assump.)

1997 M.odachowski (Svale d)

1998 c.diggeden (parkdale)

1999 a.McQueenparton (Spark)

2000 c.blake (cheltenham)

2001 Z.Jenkins (cheltenham)

2002 S.Schellebeck (clayton)

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007 BarneS MedaL

2008 Z.Mousoulis (cheltenham)

2009 H.nidam (StKilda city) p. Van oosten (cheltenham)

2010 S.fox (Skye) S. diggeden (chelsea Hts)

2011 H.Sullivan (St Kilda city) n.orchard (cerberus)

2012 M.backman (bentleigh) t.Ho (Sandown cobras)

2013 W.nash (Murrumbeena) p.Smith (dingley)

2014 J.gadakis (bentleigh) t.Walker (dingley)

Football best on Ground – 
Grand Finals
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netball ladders 
aFter round 18
SFL NETBALL DIVISION ONE

poS teaM p w L d F a % ptS

1 dingley 14 10 3 1 660 405 162.96 42

2 Heatherton 14 10 4 0 606 428 141.59 40

3 bentleigh 13 8 5 0 475 421 112.83 32

4 St Kilda city 13 7 5 1 542 538 100.74 30

5 St pauls 13 7 6 0 404 426 94.84 28

6 Mordialloc 13 4 9 0 411 538 76.39 16

7 carrum patterson Lakes 13 1 12 0 342 581 58.86 4

SFL NETBALL DIVISION TWO
poS teaM p w L d F a % ptS

1 Heatherton 15 14 1 0 509 285 178.6 56

2 dingley 15 13 2 0 626 355 176.34 52

3 St Kilda city 15 9 6 0 545 374 145.72 36

4 bentleigh 15 7 8 0 380 422 90.05 28

5 Mordialloc 15 6 8 1 381 428 89.02 26

6 black rock 15 5 9 1 343 463 74.08 22

7 St pauls 15 4 11 0 306 478 64.02 16

8 carrum patterson Lakes 15 1 14 0 259 584 44.35 4

SFL NETBALL DIVISION THREE
poS teaM p w L d F a % ptS

1 dingley 14 12 2 0 493 258 191.09 48

2 clayton 14 11 3 0 436 233 187.12 44

3 cheltenham 14 11 3 0 422 267 158.05 44

4 chelsea Heights 14 10 4 0 401 300 133.67 40

5 Springvale districts 13 8 5 0 380 277 137.18 32

6 St Kilda city 14 8 6 0 297 267 111.24 32

7 Skye 14 5 8 1 328 406 80.79 22

8 Hampton 14 5 9 0 357 444 80.41 20

9 Mordialloc 14 5 9 0 308 424 72.64 20

10 Heatherton 14 3 10 1 303 435 69.66 14

11 Lyndale 14 2 12 0 244 419 58.23 8
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netball ladders 
aFter round 18 (Continued)

SFL NETBALL DIVISION FOUR
poS teaM p w L d F a % ptS

1 doveton 15 15 0 0 512 227 225.55 60

2 St Kilda city 15 10 5 0 352 276 127.54 40

3 black rock 15 8 7 0 321 269 119.33 32

4 Lyndale 15 8 7 0 332 344 96.51 32

5 Mount Waverley 15 8 7 0 327 369 88.62 32

6 dingley 15 5 10 0 309 375 82.4 20

7 Murrumbeena 15 5 10 0 290 388 74.74 20

8 bentleigh 15 4 11 0 301 391 76.98 16

9 chelsea Heights (a) 15 2 13 0 227 418 54.31 8

10 chelsea Heights (b) 12 1 11 0 161 377 42.71 4
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netball 
Grand Final Winners

netball best on Court – 
Grand Finals

SFL NETBALL DIVISION ONE 
dinGLey 43

heatherton 42

SFL NETBALL DIVISION TWO 
dinGLey 29

heatherton 35

SFL NETBALL DIVISION THREE
CLayton 25

dinGLey 22

SFL NETBALL DIVISION FOUR
doveton eaGLeS 35

St kiLda City 30

BEST ON COURT - NETBALL GRAND FINALS 2012-2014
year diviSion 1 diviSion 2 diviSion 3 diviSion 4

2012 M.Kibel (Heatherton)

2013 S.Wonnacott (dingley) g.donkin (cpL) e.balfour (bentleigh)

2014 t.bickham (Heatherton) c.osborne (Heatherton) M.taylor (dingley)
S.Murphy 

(doveton eagles)
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Football 
best & Fairest 1992-2014
SFL BEST & FAIREST - DIVISION ONE

year

1992 c.Langkau oakleigh dist.

1993 r.norton noble park

1994 M.Williams St pauls

1995 M.McKenzie St pauls

1996 p.reece noble park

1997 d.Martin bentleigh

1998 d.Martin bentleigh

1999 d.Martin bentleigh

2000 M.Mackenzie St pauls

2001 J. Hill oakleigh dist.

2002 b.cranage balwyn

2003 J.Mccallion balwyn

2004 S.crow chelsea Heights

2005 V.currie clayton

2006 M.Kennedy balwyn

2007 p.Wineberg chelsea Heights

2008 e.McKenzie cheltenham

2009 J.bruno St Kilda city

2010 r.flack chelsea Heights

2011 e.poyas St Kilda city

eLLiS MedaL

2012 a.purvis clayton

2013 S.arvanitis St Kilda city

d. Williamson east brighton

L.Wilson St pauls

2014 L. Walmsley dingley 
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Football 
best & Fairest 1992-2014
SFL BEST & FAIREST - DIVISION TWO

year

1992 M.Jones Mentone

1993 g.firth ashwood

t.Mullenger collingwood dists

1994 S.dunlop toor/Malv

1995 t.Mullenger collingwood.dists

1996 d.caminiti balwyn

1997 c.phelan St Kilda city

1998 c.phelan St Kilda city

1999 d.briggs Mordialloc

d.cross chelsea Hts

b.cardona Heatherton

2000 d.cross chelsea Hts

2001 d.Kappler Murrumbeena

2002 M.Jamieson east brighton

2003 g.pitts oakleigh dist.

2004 J.byrne canterbury

2005 c.phelan St Kilda city

2006 M.finn caulfield

2007 t.Lavars dingley

2008 g.Krepp Heatherton

2009 r.Kreskas South Yarra

2010 M.doyle Skye

2011 g.Vassallo Springvale dist.

2012 S.Lawry bentleigh

Bennett MedaL

2013 S.Lawry bentleigh

g.Vassallo Springvale dist.

2014 d.Mcewan Skye
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Football 
best & Fairest 1992-2014
SFL BEST & FAIREST - DIVISION THREE

year

1993 c.Smith Murrumbeena

1994 d.carmody South Yarra

1995 d.Harrison Syndal tally Ho

1996 p.bramley Highett

b.robinson Syndal tally Ho

1997 r.batten box Hill pioneers

1998 S.dunlop toor/Malvern

1999 W.burgess dandenongWest

2000 S.Miller toor/Malvern

2001 n.Karalis doveton eagles

2002 J.Webb black rock

2003 f.tootoo Moorabbin Kang

2004 c.Wilson doveton eagles

2005 b.Hughes doveton eagles

2006 d.casset parkmore

2007 J. Smith Sth Yarra

2008 J. Wilkin Mt Waverley

2009 J.Wilkin Mt Waverley

2010 J.Yap South/ dragons

2011 J.Wilkin Mt Waverley

2012 M.o’callaghan doveton eagles

d. Macklin Sandown cobras

FLaCk MedaL

2013 M.Mott doveton eagles

2014 b.Stacey Mt Waverley

SFL BEST & FAIREST - DIVISION FOUR
year

1993 d.beach chelt.assumpt

1994 S.porch carnegie

1995 a.Manning east bentleigh

1996 S.May Moorabbin W

1997 d.Harrison dand West

1998 M.owen carnegie
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Football 
best & Fairest 1992-2014 (Continued)

SFL BEST & FAIREST - DIVISION FIVE
year

1993 d.caminiti box Hill adelph

1994 b.einseidel east bentleigh

1995 d.Weinlich boronia park

SFL BEST & FAIREST - UNDER 19
year

1996 K.abaloz noble park

1997 S.field St pauls

1998 J. Mills cheltenham

1999 S.arvanitis St pauls 

2000 V.currie clayton

2001 Z.Jenkins cheltenham

2002 M.armansin clayton

Sparrow MedaL

2008 b. dillon Hampton

2009 W. chum St pauls

2010 d.guiry Hampton

2011 J.peryman Skye

2012 b.Lawford bentleigh

2013 K.davidson dingley

2014 L.Heywood dingley

SFL BEST & FAIREST - THIRDS
MoSt vaLuaBLe pLayer

2010 b.Lockhart chelsea Heights

2011 d. borg South Yarra

2012 t.Wills dingley

2013 b.Le Sandown cobras

2014 L. romanelli clayton
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netball 
best & Fairest 1992-2014
NETBALL - DIVISION ONE

year

2012 S.Wonnacott dingley

J.regnier Heatherton

2013 M.Kibel Heatherton

n. Strong St Kilda city

2014 M.russo bentleigh

NETBALL - DIVISION TWO
year

2013 S.fischer dingley

2014 J.baker St Kilda city

NETBALL - DIVISION THREE
year

2013 J.paton Lyndale

2014 J.paton Lyndale

NETBALL - DIVISION FOUR
year

2014 c.roberts bentleigh
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Football leadinG 
Goal KiCKers1992-2014
SFL LEADING GOALKICKER - DIVISION ONE

year GoaLS

1992 J. bennett e.brighton 118

1993 c.gorozidis e.brighton 67

1994 S.coats noble park 104

1995 t.Morwood noble park 62

1996 d.Sime parkdale 63

1997 b.clarke cheltenham 55

1998 t.taverna balwyn 98

c.gorozidis bentleigh 98

1999 c.gorozidis bentleigh 68

2000 a.Stroud balwyn 61

2001 J.paul St Kilda city 75

2002 J.paul St Kilda city 72

2003 a.newman St Kilda city 73

2004 M.Jamieson e. brighton 65

2005 M.Wilson e.brighton 56

2006 t.ridgway St pauls 62

2007 d.casset St Kilda city 104

2008 L.James St pauls 87

2009 t.ridgway St pauls 113

2010 p.Smith chel Heights 70

2011 d.francis e.brighton 63

2012 c. graham cheltenham 50

2013 L.James St pauls 72

2014 d.francis dingley 80

SFL LEADING GOALKICKER - DIVISION TWO
year GoaLS

1992 K.Mcdonald St Kilda city 110

1993 K.Mcdonald caulfield 110

1994 K.Mcdonald caulfield 114

1995 f.Yaman coll.districts 100

1996 p.Henderson S’vale dist 75

1997 S.tobin d’ton eagles 56

1998 S.tobin d’ton eagles 63
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1999 S.porch Heatherton 63

2000 a.Higgins ashwood 49

2001 c.gorozidis Murrumbeena 91

2002 S.coats Lyndale 76

2003 f.rugolo Hampton 61

2004 d.fleming canterbury 65

2005 M.tasiyan St Kilda city 64

2006 M.dimachki Moor Kangas 97

2007 a.Quinn dingley 129

2008 b.Williams Heatherton 112

2009 L.Kirkland black rock 92

2010 r.Szerszyn clayton 105

2011 g.Vassallo S’vale dist 58

2012 d.Willis Murrumbeena 85

2013 d.Willis Murrumbeena 90

2014 L.Mcguinness Skye 65

SFL LEADING GOALKICKER - DIVISION THREE
year GoaLS

1993 L.Ladlow e. camberwell 70

1994 r.gamlin St Kilda city 78

1995 p.Smit chelsea Heights 72

1996 p.bramley Highett 103

1997 d.caddaye t’Malvern 75

1998 S.dewhurst Highett 59

1999 S.dewhurst Highett 80

2000 a.arena Lyndale 46

2001 c.Hojnacki dande West 56

2002 f.rugolo Hampton 101

2003 d.fleming canterbury 71

2004 J.McMahon black rock 53

2005 M.crawley Sth Yarra 78

2006 d.casset parkmore 115

2007 c.Sheedy San. cobras 64

2008 S.rowley Skye 104

2009 r.ramsdale doveton eagles 117

2010 M.Scott Hampton 59

2011 J.gough Mt Waverley 74

2012 c.Sheedy Sandown cobras 70

2013 p.dye doveton eagles 66

2014 J.gough Mt Waverley 98

Football leadinG 
Goal KiCKers1992-2014 (Continued)
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Football leadinG 
Goal KiCKers1992-2014 (Continued)

SFL LEADING GOALKICKER - UNDER 19
year GoaLS

1996 r.Szerszyn S’vale districts 58

1997 J.boulter parkdale 51

1998 K.brady parkdale 42

1999 J.Stoddart nth dandenong 68

2000 a.McKenzie cheltenham 62

2001 a.McKenzie cheltenham 26

2002 t.rascoe clayton 44

e.nassrallah clayton 44

2008 b.rogers chelt. rosellas 51

2009 S.thompson Murrumbeena 81

2010 t.Mayor Skye 69

2011 L.Huntington St Kilda city 79

2012 r.Mcconville Skye 52

2013 r.Mcconville Skye 63

J.fry chelsea Heights 63

2014 n. Lowrie bentleigh 70

SFL LEADING GOALKICKER - DIVISION FOUR
year GoaLS

1993 b.dawson Syndal/t’Ho 128

1994 S.Murphy Heatherton 88

1995 b.Siphthorpe Mt.Wav.cath 106

1996 d.bradley dande West 76

1997 S.ponter Lyndale 74

1998 b.rand Mt.Wav.cath 62

SFL LEADING GOALKICKER - DIVISION FIVE
year GoaLS

1993 S.nicol Moor West 85

1994 M.creak boronia park 102

1995 M.creak boronia park 63

SFL LEADING GOALKICKER - THIRDS
year GoaLS

2010 b.Lockhart chelsea Heights 54

2011 b.dower Highett 31

2012 r.ettridge Sandown cobras 59

2013 r.ettridge Sandown cobras 39

2014 b. dyer Skye 65
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Football Final 
series Finishes 1992-2014
SFL FINAL SERIES FINISHES - DIVISION ONE

year preMierS runnerS-up third Fourth FiFth

1992 noble park Sth Melbourne districts east brighton parkdale

1993 east brighton noble park Mt Waverley Sth Melbourne districts

1994 noble park east brighton bentleigh St pauls bentleigh

1995 parkdale noble park caulfield Mt Waverley burwood 

1996 noble park parkdale St pauls east bentleigh cheltenham

1997 noble park parkdale cheltenham caulfield

1998 balwyn noble park bentleigh parkdale

1999 balwyn noble park parkdale St pauls clayton

2000 balwyn St pauls parkdale cheltenham

2001 clayton St. Kilda city balwyn oakleigh district

2002 St. Kilda city balwyn chelsea Heights clayton

2003 balwyn St pauls chelsea Heights clayton

2004 east brighton St pauls balwyn chelsea Heights

2005 balwyn east brighton clayton chelsea Heights

2006 clayton St pauls balwyn cheltenham

2007 St. Kilda city St pauls clayton cheltenham

2008 St pauls St. Kilda city cheltenham clayton

2009 St. Kilda city chelsea Heights St pauls Mordialloc cheltenham

2010 St Kilda city chelsea Heights St pauls east  brighton Mordialloc

2011 St pauls east brighton St Kilda city cheltenham chelsea Heights

2012 east brighton chelsea Heights St pauls cheltenham dingley

2013 St pauls east brighton dingley chelsea Heights St Kilda city

2014 east brighton dingley St pauls chelsea Heights cheltenham 

division 1division 1
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SFL FINAL SERIES FINISHES - DIVISION TWO
year preMierS runnerS-up third Fourth FiFth

1992 cheltenham Highett districts Mordialloc St. Kilda city

1993 cheltenham tooronga-Malvern collingwood districts caulfield

1994 caulfield collingwood districts cheltenham ashwood

1995 cheltenham collingwood districts tooronga-Malvern St. Kilda city

1996 ashwood balwyn St. Kilda city chelsea Heights

1997 balwyn St. Kilda city Hampton united Springvale districts

1998 St. Kilda city Springvale district ashwood Hampton united

1999 Mordialloc Surrey park ashwood Heatherton

2000 chelsea Heights ashwood Springvale districts north Kew

2001 ashwood Lyndale Springvale districts Murrumbeena

2002 east brighton Murrumbeena Springvale districts Lyndale

2003 Murrumbeena Hampton Springvale districts Lyndale

2004 Highett Springvale districts Lyndale tooronga-Malvern

2005 St. Kilda city tooronga-Malvern oakleigh district Heatherton

2006 Heatherton tooronga-Malvern oakleigh district Moorabbin Kangaroos

2007 Springvale districts dingley caulfield oakleigh district

2008 dingley Heatherton oakleigh district Murrumbeena

2009 Heatherton South Yarra oakleigh district Murrumbeena Highett

2010 clayton oakleigh district Highett South Yarra Murrumbeena

2011 Highett bentleigh Springvale districts oakleigh district Murrumbeena

2012 east Malvern oakleigh district Skye bentleigh Murrumbeena

2013 bentleigh Mordialloc oakleigh district Murrumbeena Springvale districts

2014 Mordialloc Skye Hampton caulfield Highett

division 2 division 2
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Football Final 
series Finishes 1992-2014 (Continued)

SFL FINAL SERIES FINISHES - DIVISION THREE
year preMierS runnerS-up third Fourth FiFth

1993 Murrumbeena north Kew chelsea Heights St. Kilda city

1994 St. Kilda city South Yarra east camberwell north Kew

1995 chelsea Heights Heatherton Syndal tally Ho Surrey park

1996 Highett Heatherton box Hill pioneers Surrey park

1997 box Hill pioneers Heatherton north Kew boronia park

1998 Heatherton
cheltenham assump-

tion
boronia park tooronga-Malvern

1999 north Kew Highett South Yarra boronia park dandenong West

2000 Lyndale tooronga-Malvern South Yarra doveton eagles

2001 tooronga-Malvern doveton eagles canterbury black rock

2002 Hampton black rock doveton eagles canterbury

2003 canterbury black rock Southern cobras Moorabbin Kangaroos

2004 black rock Moorabbin Kangaroos cerberus Southern cobras

2005 Moorabbin Kangaroos north Kew doveton eagles cerberus

2006 parkmore north Kew black rock Mt Waverley

2007 black rock Mount Waverley canterbury doveton eagles

2008 South Yarra canterbury Mt Waverley Skye

2009 Skye Mount Waverley doveton eagles Hampton

2010 Hampton Mount Waverley Moorabbin Kangaroos Southern dragons dandenong

2011 Southern dragons Mount Waverley Moorabbin Kangaroos Sandown cobras doveton eagles

2012 Moorabbin  Kangaroos Sandown cobras doveton eagles ashwood Mt Waverley

2013 doveton eagles
carrum patterson 

Lakes
dandenong Mount Waverley ashwood

2014
Mount Waverley /
carrum patterson 

Lakes*

Mount Waverley /
carrum patterson 

Lakes*
Lyndale Sandown cobras black rock 

SFL FINAL SERIES FINISHES - DIVISION FOUR
year preMierS runnerS-up third Fourth FiFth

1993 South Yarra Syndal tally Ho Heatherton
cheltenham 
assumption

1994 Syndal tally Ho Mt Waverley catholics Heatherton carnegie

1995 doveton eagles Mt Waverley catholics box Hill pioneers east bentleigh

1996 cheltenham assump. Moorabbin West carnegie carrum downs

1997 Lyndale carrum downs dandenong West carnegie

1998 Mt Waverley catholics canterbury carnegie Moorabbin West

SFL FINAL SERIES FINISHES - DIVISION FIVE
year preMierS runnerS-up third Fourth FiFth

1993 Moorabbin West Mt Waverley catholics east bentleigh Lyndale

1994 carrum downs east bentleigh Lyndale boronia park

1995 Lyndale boronia park black rock box Hill north

* no result due to clubs engaging in conduct prejudicial to the SFl
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Football Final 
series Finishes 1992-2014 (Continued)

SFL FINAL SERIES FINISHES - THIRDS
year preMierS runnerS-up third Fourth FiFth

2010 chelsea Heights Mount Waverley Highett Sandown cobras cheltenham

2011 cerberus chelsea Heights Highett clayton Mount Waverley

2012 chelsea Heights Sandown cobras dingley cerberus Southern dragons

2013 dingley Mount Waverley Skye cerberus Sandown cobras

2014 dingley Skye endeavour Hills Mount Waverley cerberus

SFL FINAL SERIES FINISHES - UNDER 19
year preMierS runnerS-up third Fourth FiFth

2008 cheltenham rosellas Hampton Murrumbeena cheltenham cockatoos

2009 St. Kilda city St pauls Skye dingley Murrumbeena

2010 Skye dingley St Kilda city Hampton cheltenham

2011 St Kilda city bentleigh Skye black Murrumbeena St pauls

2012 bentleigh Murrumbeena St peters Skye St pauls

2013 Murrumbeena bentleigh Skye St pauls dingley

2014 bentleigh dingley clayton St pauls Skye

under 19s under 19s
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thirds thirds
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netball 
Final series Finishes
SFL FINAL SERIES FINISHES - NETBALL

year diviSion one - netBaLL

2012 Heatherton dingley east brighton St pauls

2013 dingley Heatherton bentleigh St pauls

2014 dingley Heatherton bentleigh St Kilda city 

year diviSion two - netBaLL

2012

2013 dingley carrum patterson Lakes clayton St Kilda city

2014 Heatherton dingley bentleigh St Kilda city 

year diviSion three - netBaLL

2012

2013 Lyndale bentleigh Hidden grove cheltenham

2014 clayton dingley cheltenham chelsea Heights

year diviSion Fourt - netBaLL

2012

2013

2014 doveton eagles St Kilda city black rock Lyndale 

division 1

division 3

division 2

division 4
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Club ChamPions 1992-2014
SFL CLUB CHAMPIONS

year diviSion 1 diviSion 2 diviSion 3 diviSion 4 diviSion 5

1993 noble park collingwood dists Murrumbeena Heatherton Moorabbin West

1994 noble park caulfield east camberwell Heatherton carrum downs

1995 noble park cheltenham Heatherton doveton eagles boronia park

1996 noble park balwyn Heatherton cheltenham assump.

1997 noble park Springvale districts Heatherton Lyndale

1998 noble park Springvale districts Surrey park Mt. Wav. catholics

1999 noble park Surrey park north Kew

2000 St pauls chelsea Heights Lyndale

2001 clayton ashwood tooronga Malvern

2002 clayton Murrumbeena Hampton

2003 balwyn Hampton canterbury

2004 balwyn Highett cerberus

2005 clayton tooronga Malvern doveton eagles

2006 cheltenham tooronga Malvern north Kew

2007 St pauls Springvale districts Mount Waverley

2008 St Kilda city dingley Mount Waverley

2009 St Kilda city Murrumbeena Skye

2010 chelsea Heights Highett Mount Waverley

2011 chelsea Heights bentleigh/ Skye Mount Waverley

2012 chelsea Heights Skye Sandown cobras

2013 dingley bentleigh doveton eagles

2014 dingley Skye Mount Waverley

division 1 division 2 division 3
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the Marketing and Communications portfolio of the 
league continues to be one of the busiest committees with 
Communications, Marketing, Media and Sponsorship the 
main areas of focus.

the digital platforms continue to be vital communication tools 
that allow the SFl follower to stay in touch with all club and 
league developments.

Sponsorship

the 2014 season was the SFl’s most successful ever in 
obtaining sponsorship dollars.

the SFl continued to receive wonderful support from 
major partners Sandown park and leader newspapers 
while welcoming new partners in SAS Security, Active Feet 
and premium Health, who all leveraged extensive brand 
recognition and marketed to a large community.

Football record

2014 saw the SFl Football Record consolidate the positive 
changes made throughout the 2013 season.  once again 
covers were changed weekly and promoted league initiatives 
such as pink Round, Community umpiring Round, Women’s 
Round, Indigenous Round, Multicultural Round as well as 
promoting both the SFl YMCA Monash netball and the SFl 
SAS Security Final Series. 

Developing further content was a main focus in 2014 and 
with that in mind a weekly column reviewing thirds football, 
in-depth previews and reviews of the SFl YMCA Monash 
netball Grand Finals and ‘Match of the Round’ reviews were 
introduced in 2014. 

the quality of content didn’t go unnoticed with SFl 
Journalists Will Hunter (Front and Centre – Division 1) and 
Andrew paloczi (Man on the Mark – Division 3) shortlisted 
for the AFl Victoria Media Awards in the category of ‘Best 
Football Column’ (Football Record) - a fantastic reward for 
their hard work.   

the league’s strong relationship with local photographers 
allowed access to high quality images which were used in 
the weekly ‘SFl Action’ section and provided readers with 
great action shots from both Football and netball. 

In final, the SFl Football Record provides a great opportunity 
for local businesses and SFl Clubs to promote themselves 
in the local community while keeping stakeholders up to date 
with any league news. the SFl Football Record will remain a 
key publication in season 2015. 

radio 

the ‘Match of the Round’ radio broadcast via 88.3 Southern 
FM went from strength to strength in 2014 as it built on the 
foundations set in 2013.  pre-recorded introductions and 
special guests were used throughout the year, adding to the 
professionalism of the broadcast while more updates from 
around the grounds enabled listeners to keep up to date with 
all the scores and news.  David Hampton and John takemura 
proved to be a fantastic commentary team ensuring listeners 
obtained the required information throughout a game while 
Karl Bianco and Kevin Cummins provided great insights as 
boundary riders.

the selection of what game to broadcast was based 
on giving all clubs exposure, while still selecting a game 
that would interest the listener. All clubs have received a 
broadcast match over the last two seasons, a great result by 
the radio team who’s hard work was recognised at the AFl 
Victoria Media Awards, winning the award  for ‘Best Radio 
Match Day Coverage’. 

the success of the Sunday Footy Show in 2013 saw it move 
to an earlier time slot in 2014 to allow for a longer broadcast.  
Due to their experiences in the SFl, host Ian Dougherty 
and panel members Wayne Fuller and John Bennett were 
able to give a comprehensive wrap up of the weekend’s 
games, providing listeners with a great insight while technical 
Director Jackson Rogers once again did a fantastic job 
getting the broadcast to air each week.

new segments such as ‘A little Birdy told Me’ were well 
received by the listeners and brought a jovial side to the 
broadcast as panel members shared the latest rumours 
around the league.  As part of the AFl Victoria Media 
Awards, the Sunday Football Show has been nominated for 
‘Best Radio Football Show’, a fantastic reward for the team.

Robert Sharpe was appointed to the important role of 
executive producer of Radio and tV. the appointment 
led to a significant improvement in the organisation and 

marKetinG & 
CommuniCations
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professionalism of the show while also ensuring the 
compliance requirements of community radio were adhered 
to. Robert’s addition to the radio and tV products 
was invaluable.

SFL tv

launched in 2013, SFl tV returned in 2014 with great 
success receiving over 6,000 views across the seven (7) 
episodes. new to SFl tV in 2014 was the leader under 19’s 
Handball competition, a weekly segment that showcased the 
under 19 talent in the SFl. 

While predominantly focusing on the SFl YMCA Monday 
netball and SAS Security Final Series, episode one (1) 
previewed the AFl Victoria Metro Championships, earning a 
nomination for ‘Best use of online Media’ in the AFl Victoria 
Media Awards.  SFl tV provides behind the scene insights 
from coaches, captains, players and officials, adding another 
communication platform for the community to engage with 
local sport. 

website

the SFl website was once again a key communication 
platform between the league and its members, averaging 
over 500,000 hits per month and peaking at 795,574 during 
the month of May.  the website provided up-to-date new 
items, promotions and special interest stories as well as 
driving a strong connection with social media and a place to 
showcase the high quality action imagery.   

SFL Live 

launched in August 2013, a focus in 2014 was to improve 
the functionality of SFl live.  these improvement’s included;

• Club logo’s

• Faster loading 

• Game duration 

• the ability to swipe between games

• the ability to register with your club

the improved functionality was well received by the SFl 
community, evident by a 229% increase in users from 2013.  
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treasurer’s 
rePort

this was an important year for the Southern Football league, 
with the need to consolidate on the prior year’s surplus. this 
need was further emphasised with the announcement of the 
redevelopment of Moorabbin and SFl being a key partner of 
the project.

In raw figures, this was a successful year for the league.  
the league achieved a surplus of $47,185 – up from $32,629 
in 2013. the main factors for the increased surplus were an 
increase in sponsorship and greater gate takings over the 
finals series.

the league still has a significant reliance upon finals income 
and the administration is charged with sourcing alternative 
revenue sources. this will be an area of focus for 2015.

We continue to invest in our administration team, with the 
appointment this year of toby Jedwab to the team. the 
investment in the professional development of our team, 
ensures that our clubs have the best talent available to  
grow the league and we are able to attract new talent in  
a tough environment.

the league’s cash position has also improved to $363,156, 
up from $301,500 the prior year. 

the monies receivable from clubs and sponsors has also 
decreased, strengthening our cash balances as shown above. 

the implementation of the Receivables policy was another 
important step in relation to the governance of our member 
clubs. It has increased the transparency between the 
administration team and the club volunteers that do a 
tremendous job.

the league this year, in conjunction with SMJFl & AFl Vic, 
undertook renovations to the league’s current facilities at 
linton Street. this was one of the Board’s key priorities for 
2014, to ensure we provide the team with a safe environment.

to the team at SFl House, congratulations on another 
outstanding year that has seen the league strengthen its 
position on and off field.

the Southern Football league is very well placed to face any 
upcoming challenges.

over the next 2 years, we are going to be asked to commit 
funding to the Moorabbin redevelopment project. 

the future looks very bright for the league and its members.

david CouttS 
treaSurer
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FoR tHe YeAR enDeD 31 oCtoBeR 2014

REVENUE

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

Sales of merchandise 288,672 290,726

records and media 49,897 68,133

club insurance 78,326 77,096

umpiring fees 344,017 328,277

finals revenue 195,678 168,804

function revenue 34,518 33,741

afL 9’s fees 9,802 15,682

netball fees 37,836 -

football affiliation fees 196,547 189,239

Sponsorship 117,334 80,548

grants and subsidies 22,464 31,396

interest received & receivable 5,241 5,072

other 22,777 28,649

totaL 1,403,109 1,317,363

ExPENDITURE 

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

cost of merchandise sold 261,995 272,081

records and media costs 39,406 49,763

club insurance expenses 73,441 75,584

umpiring costs 352,654 345,755

finals expenses 127,344 100,299

functions costs 49,210 43,500

club and member rebates 16,750 15,954

interleague 14,666 -

afL 9’s expenses 4,487 9,096

netball expenses 37,529 795

administration and finance costs 378,440 371,907

1,355,922 1,284,734

proFit (LoSS) For the year 2 47,187 32,629

FinanCial rePort
For the year ended
31 oCtober 2014

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS At 31 oCtoBeR 2014

CURRENT ASSETS

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

cash and cash equivalents 3 363,156 301,500

receivables 4 64,927 85,230

inventories 5 15,532 16,396

totaL Current aSSetS 443,615 403,126

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

receivables 4 - -

property, plant and equipment 6 80,725 66,710

totaL non-Current aSSetS 80,725 66,710

totaL aSSetS 524,340 469,836

CURRENT LIABILITIES

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

payables 7 102,703 93,827

provisions 8 12,931 14,490

totaL Current LiaBiLitieS 115,634 108,317

totaL LiaBiLitieS 115,634 108,317

net aSSetS 408,706 361,519

MEMBERS FUNDS

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

retained earninGS 408,706 361,519

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FoR tHe YeAR enDeD 31 oCtoBeR 2014

note pre-
reStruCturinG 

SurpLuS 
$

aCCuMuLated
SurpLuS

$

totaL

$

balance 1 november 2013 236,625 124,894 361,519

Surplus (deficit) for the year 47,187 47,187

BaLanCe 31 oCtoBer 2014 236,625 172,081 408,706

balance 1 november 2012 236,625 92,265 328,890

Surplus (deficit) for the year 32,629 32,629

BaLanCe 31 oCtoBer 2013 236,625 124,894 361,519

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FoR tHe YeAR enDeD 31 oCtoBeR 2014

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

receipts from customers 1,505,285   1,424,086

payments to suppliers and employees (1,415,923) (1,349,321)

interest received 5,241         5,072

net CaSh provided By (uSed in) 
operatinG aCtivitieS

9 94,603 79,837

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment -         5,400

payments for property, plant and equipment (32,947) (27,087)

net CaSh provided By (uSed in) inveStinG 
aCtivitieS

(32,947) (21,687)

note 2014 
$

2013 
$

net increase (decrease) in cash 61,656 58,150

cash at beginning of financial year 301,500 243,350

CaSh at end oF FinanCiaL year 9 363,156 301,500

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FoR tHe YeAR enDeD 31 oCtoBeR 2014

1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
a. INCORPORATION

Southern Football league Inc. was incorporated on 5 January 2009.

b. BASIS OF PREPARATION

the financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting 
Standards, Interpretations and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the 
Associations Incorporations Reform Act 2012.

the financial report of Southern Football league Inc. as an individual entity complies with Australian equivalents to 
International Financial Reporting Standards. Compliance with Australian equivalents to International Financial Reporting 
Standards ensures that the financial statements and notes comply with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).

the financial report has been prepared under the historical cost convention modified by revaluations of selected non-current 
assets, financial assets and financial liabilities for which the fair value basis of accounting has been applied.

the following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the association in the preparation and presentation 
of the financial report. the accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.

c. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

 i. REVENUE

 Affiliation fees and sponsorships are recognised as revenue on a time proportional basis.

  Revenue from the sale of goods, principally comprising footballs, uniforms, equipment and records to member 
clubs is recognized when the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods have passed to the buyer and 
the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be measured reliably. Risks and rewards of 
ownership are considered as having passed to the buyer upon the delivery of goods to customers.

 Revenues from the provision of services are recognised upon delivery of the service.

  Grant revenue is recognised in the income statement when it is controlled. When there are conditions attached to 
grant revenue relating to the use of those grants for specific purposes it is recognised in the balance sheet as a 
liability until such conditions are met or services provided.

  Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the  
financial assets

 ii. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

  Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at-call with banks and other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less.

 iii. INVENTORIES

  Inventories primarily comprise stocks of football equipment and uniforms held for resale and are  
measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value.
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 iv. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

 ReCeIVABleS

  trade and other receivables when initially recognised are measured at fair value, which normally approximates their 
nominal value. Subsequently they are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

 pAYABleS

  trade and other accounts payable are recognised when the association becomes obliged to make future payments 
resulting from the purchase of goods or services. When initially recognised they are measured at fair value, which 
normally approximates their nominal value. Subsequently they are measured at amortised cost.

 v. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

  each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value as indicated less, where applicable, any 
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 

 DepReCIAtIon AnD AMoRtISAtIon

  the depreciable amount of items of property, plant and equipment are depreciated on a straight line basis over their 
estimated useful lives commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.

  the assets’ residual values and useful lives of assets are reviewed at each balance sheet date and adjusted if appropriate.

  the following estimated useful lives are used in the calculation of depreciation and amortisation:

CLaSS oF aSSet uSeFuL LiFe

computer equipment 3 years

defiibulators 10 years

Leasehold improvements 5 years

 vi. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

  provision is made for the association’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to 
the end of the reporting period.

   employee benefits that are expected to be settled within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to 
be paid when the liability is settled, plus related on-costs.

  employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at the present value of the estimated future cash 
outflows to be made for those benefits.

  Contributions are made by the entity to an employee superannuation fund and are charged as expenses when incurred.

 vii. PROVISIONS

  provisions are recognised when the association has a legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, for 
which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured.

  provisions recognised represent the best estimate of the amount required to settle the obligation at the end of the 
reporting period.

 viii. INCOME TAx

  no provision for Income tax has been raised, as the entity is exempt from Income tax under Division 50 of the 
Income tax Assessment Act 1997.
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 ix. GOODS AND SERVICES TAx (GST)

  Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GSt, except where the amount of GSt incurred 
is not recoverable from the Australian tax office (Ato).

In these circumstances, the GSt is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. 

Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position are shown inclusive of GSt.

2. PROFIT FOR THE YEAR
profit for the year has been determined after: 

a. CREDITING AS REVENUE

2014 
$

2013 
$

interest received and receivable 5,241 5,072

b. CHARGING AS ExPENSES

depreciation and amortisation 18,932         11,355

doubtful debts provision (9,886) (10,189)

auditors fees 7,015          8,000

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment -             494

3. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
cash at bank 230,474 173,768

interest bearing deposits 132,682 127,732

363,156 301,500

4. RECEIVABLES
CURRENT

trade debtors 65,631         84,599

Less provision for doubtful debts (6,000) (6,000)

59,631         78,599

other debtors 5,296           6,631

64,927         85,230

NON CURRENT

trade debtors 5,884        15,770

Less provision for doubtful debts (5,884) (15,770)

- -
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5. INVENTORIES
CURRENT

2014 
$

2013 
$

Stocks of footballs, equipment, uniforms and medals at the lower of
cost and net realisable value

15,532 16,396

6. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
furniture and equipment at cost 81,583         84,708

Less provision for depreciation (25,798) (17,998)

55,785        66,710

Leasehold improvements at cost 27,711 -

Less amortisation (2,771) -

24,940 -

total property, plant and equipment 80,725 66,710

7. PAYABLES
trade creditors 71,567 68,602

other creditors and accruals 31,136 25,225

102,703 93,827

8. PROVISIONS
provision for employee entitlements 12,932 14,490

9. CASH FLOW
a. RECONCILIATION OF CASH

cash at the end of the financial year shown in the statement of cash flows is 
reconciled to the related items in the statement of financial position as follows: 

cash at bank 363,156 301,500

for the purpose of the statement of cash flows, cash includes cash on 
hand and in banks net of outstanding overdrafts
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b. RECONCILIATION OF CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2014 
$

2013 
$

profit (loss) from operations 47,187          32,629

non-cash flow items in profit

depreciation 18,932         11,355

doubtful debt provision (9,886) (10,189)

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment -             494

Changes in assets and liabilities

(increase) decrease in receivables 30,189         16,602

(increase) decrease in inventories 864 (1,241)

increase (decrease) in payables 8,875        22,347

increase (decrease) in provisions (1,558)          7,840

Cash flow from operating activities 94,603        79,837

10. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
the leagues financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, accounts receivables and payable and leases.

the purpose of these financial instruments is to finance the leagues operations

the league does not have any derivative financial instruments

a. INTEREST RATE RISK

the leagues exposure to interest rate risk and the effective interest rate of financial assets and financial liabilities both 
recognized and unrecognised art balance date are as follows:

financial instruments floating interest rate non-interest  
bearing

total carrying
amount

average interest rate

2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013

assets

cash 363,156 301,500 363,156 301,500 1.58% 1.86%

receivables 64,927 85,230 64,927 85,230

total financial assets 363,156 301,500 64,927 85,230 428,083 386,730

Liabilities

payables 102,703 93,827 102,703 93,827

Lease commitments

total financial liabilities 102,703 93,827 102,703 93,827

net financial assets 363,156 301,500 (37,776) (8,597) 325,380 292,903
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b. NET FAIR VALUES

the aggregate net fair values of financial assets and liabilities approximate their carrying amounts.

c. CREDIT RISK

the aggregate net fair values of financial assets and liabilities approximate their carrying amounts.

11. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions that are no more favourable than those 
available to other parties unless otherwise stated

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
ANNUAL STATEMENTS GIVE A TRUE AND FAIR VIEW OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE AND   
POSITION OF INCORPORATED ASSOCIATION

We, Mark Seymour (Chairman) and David Coutts (treasurer) being

Members of the Committee of the Southern Football league Inc., certify that –

the statements attached to this certificate give a true and fair view of the financial performance and position of the Southern 
Football league Inc. during and at the end of the financial year of the association ending on 31 october 2014.

Signed:                Signed:  

Dated: 24 november 2014              Dated: 24 november 2014

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
TO THE MEMBERS OF SOUTHERN FOOTBALL LEAGUE INC.

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Southern Football league Inc. the financial report comprises the 
Statement of Financial position as at 31 october 2014, and the Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Changes 
in equity and Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant Accounting policies and 
other explanatory notes.     

Committees’ responsibility for the Financial report 

the Committee of the league is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance 
with the leagues Rules, Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the 
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012. this responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal controls 
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error, selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in 
the circumstances.
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In note 1, the Committee also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101, presentation of Financial 
Statements, that compliance with the Australian equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards ensures that the 
financial report, comprising the financial statements and notes, complies with International Financial Reporting Standards 

auditors responsibility

our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit work. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. these Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical 
requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the 
financial report is free from material misstatement   

An Audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. 
the procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement 
of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal controls 
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates made by the Committee, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

INDEPENDENCE

In conducting our audit we complied with applicable independence requirements of Australian professional ethical 
pronouncements.

AUDIT OPINION

In our opinion, the financial report of the Southern Football league Inc., is in accordance with the Associations Incorporation 
Reform Act 2012, including 

 I.  giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 31 october 2014 and of its performance 
for the period ended on that date, and 

 II.  complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and 
the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.              

Crane white & associates                desmond Crane (partner)

24  november 2014               24  november 2014

2A Malcolm Road, Croydon north, Victoria, Australia
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INCOME AND ExPENDITURE STATEMENT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2014

2014 

$

2013 

$

Gross margin on sales and provision of services

Sales of merchandise 26,677 18,645

records and media 10,491 18,370

club insurance 4,885 1,512

umpiring (8,637) (17,478)

finals 68,334 68,505

functions (14,692) (9,759)

club and member rebates (16,750) (15,954)

interleague (14,666) -

afL 9’s 5,315 6,586

netball 307 (795)

 61,264 69,632

football affiliation fees 196,547 189,239

Sponsorship 117,334 80,548

grants & subsidies 22,464 31,396

interest received and receivable 5,241 5,072

other 22,777 28,649

425,627 404,536

administration and finance costs

audit fees 7,015 8,000

bookkeeping 27,075 36,242

cleaning 4,782 3,562

computer expenses 2,107 3,425

depreciation and amortisation 18,932 11,355

doubtful debts provision (9,886) (10,189)

electricity and gas 7,003 5,188

insurance 1,927 2,144

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment - 494

office supplies 2,830 3,573

promotion expenses 5,031 526

personnel costs 281,329 271,979

postage, printing and stationery 2,803 4,590

rent – premises 3,700 4,054

rental of office equipment 9,498 10,177

telephone and communications 9,114 7,759

web-site expenses 1,390 2,322

other 3,790 6,706

378,440 371,907

47,187 32,629






